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It’s the most wonderful time of the It’s the most wonderful time of the It’s the most wonderful time of the 

year, and the eagerly  awaited     year, and the eagerly  awaited     year, and the eagerly  awaited     

Christmas Ball.Christmas Ball.Christmas Ball.   

We all love a Christmas Jumper and it We all love a Christmas Jumper and it We all love a Christmas Jumper and it 

was decided that this would be the was decided that this would be the was decided that this would be the 

theme for this year’s Ball.theme for this year’s Ball.theme for this year’s Ball.   

Preparations started early with all the Preparations started early with all the Preparations started early with all the 

people we support getting stuck in and people we support getting stuck in and people we support getting stuck in and 

creating the most beautiful Christmas         creating the most beautiful Christmas         creating the most beautiful Christmas         

decorations to decorate the hall with; decorations to decorate the hall with; decorations to decorate the hall with; 

Carrie Thomas and Jennifer Tarry Carrie Thomas and Jennifer Tarry Carrie Thomas and Jennifer Tarry 

worked very hard in helping staff      worked very hard in helping staff      worked very hard in helping staff      

decorate the hall on the day of the     decorate the hall on the day of the     decorate the hall on the day of the     

party,  creating a stunning Christmas       party,  creating a stunning Christmas       party,  creating a stunning Christmas       

candycandycandy---land that was truly magical.land that was truly magical.land that was truly magical.   

   

   

   



The party itself was     The party itself was     The party itself was     

another S2I triumph, we another S2I triumph, we another S2I triumph, we 

had a poke a tree game had a poke a tree game had a poke a tree game 

where people could win where people could win where people could win 

prizes. In the Christmas prizes. In the Christmas prizes. In the Christmas 

jumper competition, the jumper competition, the jumper competition, the 

first prize of a five foot first prize of a five foot first prize of a five foot 

Elf was won by Julie Elf was won by Julie Elf was won by Julie 

Bebbington with her Disney styled Jumper in which she Bebbington with her Disney styled Jumper in which she Bebbington with her Disney styled Jumper in which she 

had attached baubles and lights to great effect. Second had attached baubles and lights to great effect. Second had attached baubles and lights to great effect. Second 

place was won by Elio De Julio who had accessorised his place was won by Elio De Julio who had accessorised his place was won by Elio De Julio who had accessorised his 

jumper with the most spectacular Christmas cracker jumper with the most spectacular Christmas cracker jumper with the most spectacular Christmas cracker 

headdress.headdress.headdress.   

Our resident            Our resident            Our resident            

photographer Pete photographer Pete photographer Pete 

Sheffield was on hand Sheffield was on hand Sheffield was on hand 

to capture                 to capture                 to capture                 

photographs of the photographs of the photographs of the 

fun we all had.      fun we all had.      fun we all had.      

MakeMakeMake---up Maestro Becky Smith made everybody sparkle up Maestro Becky Smith made everybody sparkle up Maestro Becky Smith made everybody sparkle 

with her makewith her makewith her make---up skills and Magic man Jonti Sparrow up skills and Magic man Jonti Sparrow up skills and Magic man Jonti Sparrow 

astounded everyone with his magic tricks and balloon astounded everyone with his magic tricks and balloon astounded everyone with his magic tricks and balloon 

animals.animals.animals.   

No S2I party would be complete without singing and No S2I party would be complete without singing and No S2I party would be complete without singing and 

dancing and this year was no exception.dancing and this year was no exception.dancing and this year was no exception.   

The night ended on a magical note with everybody    The night ended on a magical note with everybody    The night ended on a magical note with everybody    

gathering outside the hall and releasing balloons into gathering outside the hall and releasing balloons into gathering outside the hall and releasing balloons into 

the night sky along with the night sky along with the night sky along with 

their Christmas wishes.their Christmas wishes.their Christmas wishes.   

What a beautiful way to What a beautiful way to What a beautiful way to 

end a fantastic evening!end a fantastic evening!end a fantastic evening!   















 

Thank you all Thank you all Thank you all 

for for for    

comingcomingcoming   



Charles Thompson Mission in Birkenhead have Charles Thompson Mission in Birkenhead have Charles Thompson Mission in Birkenhead have 

been helping those in need in the local area from been helping those in need in the local area from been helping those in need in the local area from 

1892. They had a special fundraiser to help people 1892. They had a special fundraiser to help people 1892. They had a special fundraiser to help people 

at this festive time with such essentials as food, at this festive time with such essentials as food, at this festive time with such essentials as food, 

clothes and toiletries. Traynor Court came up with clothes and toiletries. Traynor Court came up with clothes and toiletries. Traynor Court came up with 

a plan to help, they decided that instead of giving a plan to help, they decided that instead of giving a plan to help, they decided that instead of giving 

each other Christmas cards they would give a       each other Christmas cards they would give a       each other Christmas cards they would give a       

donation to the fund and hang a tag on the     donation to the fund and hang a tag on the     donation to the fund and hang a tag on the     

Christmas tree instead to wish everyone a Merry Christmas tree instead to wish everyone a Merry Christmas tree instead to wish everyone a Merry 

Christmas. Angela from The Italian lodge donated Christmas. Angela from The Italian lodge donated Christmas. Angela from The Italian lodge donated 

some of her hand crocheted mini stockings to sell some of her hand crocheted mini stockings to sell some of her hand crocheted mini stockings to sell 

to go towards the  fundraising and these proved to go towards the  fundraising and these proved to go towards the  fundraising and these proved 

popular in helping raise some much needed funds popular in helping raise some much needed funds popular in helping raise some much needed funds 

for the Mission. They also put together Christmas for the Mission. They also put together Christmas for the Mission. They also put together Christmas 

shoe boxes filled with essentials to take along to shoe boxes filled with essentials to take along to shoe boxes filled with essentials to take along to 

donate.donate.donate.   

Amanda Graham and Chris Smith went with staff Amanda Graham and Chris Smith went with staff Amanda Graham and Chris Smith went with staff 

from Traynor Court to deliver their donations and from Traynor Court to deliver their donations and from Traynor Court to deliver their donations and 

the money they had raised which amounted to £77. the money they had raised which amounted to £77. the money they had raised which amounted to £77. 

Whilst they were there, they met some people who Whilst they were there, they met some people who Whilst they were there, they met some people who 

rely on The Mission every day; they also met the rely on The Mission every day; they also met the rely on The Mission every day; they also met the 

Managers Bernie and Dave who are the most          Managers Bernie and Dave who are the most          Managers Bernie and Dave who are the most          

inspiring men who are enthusiastic about the    inspiring men who are enthusiastic about the    inspiring men who are enthusiastic about the    

people of The Wirral who are in need.people of The Wirral who are in need.people of The Wirral who are in need.   

Dave explained that he also runs a food bank in  Dave explained that he also runs a food bank in  Dave explained that he also runs a food bank in  

Liverpool. At each of the Merseyside football home Liverpool. At each of the Merseyside football home Liverpool. At each of the Merseyside football home 

games, they collect food in which the Liverpool games, they collect food in which the Liverpool games, they collect food in which the Liverpool 

and Everton players donate    and Everton players donate    and Everton players donate    

heavily to. Also the Mosque on heavily to. Also the Mosque on heavily to. Also the Mosque on 

Borough Road in Birkenhead Borough Road in Birkenhead Borough Road in Birkenhead 

holds an event every Sunday to holds an event every Sunday to holds an event every Sunday to 

provide a hot meal. The  Mission provide a hot meal. The  Mission provide a hot meal. The  Mission 

also has a nurse, a chiropodist, an also has a nurse, a chiropodist, an also has a nurse, a chiropodist, an 

optician and a dentist who are   optician and a dentist who are   optician and a dentist who are   

also volunteers to look after the also volunteers to look after the also volunteers to look after the 

health of the people they help.health of the people they help.health of the people they help.   

The Charles Thompson Mission The Charles Thompson Mission The Charles Thompson Mission 

and all of their volunteers have a and all of their volunteers have a and all of their volunteers have a 

great feeling of community spirit great feeling of community spirit great feeling of community spirit 

and their enthusiasm for helping and their enthusiasm for helping and their enthusiasm for helping 

those less fortunate is  truly        those less fortunate is  truly        those less fortunate is  truly        

inspiring for us all.inspiring for us all.inspiring for us all.   



Here we see John Carr admiring Here we see John Carr admiring Here we see John Carr admiring 

the beautiful decorations in The the beautiful decorations in The the beautiful decorations in The 

Pyramids when he went      Pyramids when he went      Pyramids when he went      

Christmas shopping recently.Christmas shopping recently.Christmas shopping recently.   

The Gang at Tudor Court certainly got The Gang at Tudor Court certainly got The Gang at Tudor Court certainly got 

into the Christmas spirit when they into the Christmas spirit when they into the Christmas spirit when they 

spent a crafty afternoon making  spent a crafty afternoon making  spent a crafty afternoon making  

Christmas trees.Christmas trees.Christmas trees.   

Ted the dog Ted the dog Ted the dog 

brought Christmas brought Christmas brought Christmas 

cheer to Traynor cheer to Traynor cheer to Traynor 

Court in his  Court in his  Court in his  

Christmas jumper.Christmas jumper.Christmas jumper.   

He is so adorable!He is so adorable!He is so adorable!   


